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建筑业、交通运输业及部分服务业纳入增值税的征收范畴。2011 年 11 月 16 日，
财政部和国家税务总局颁布《营业税改征增值税试点方案》，“营改增”拉开了序






































Taxation is the main financial revenue source of governments, as long as an
important means of government regulation of the economy and adjusting the
allocation. For the reason that taxation playing an important role in the economic
system, the tax system has also being reformed and regulated, with the high pace of
changes in socio-political and economic environment. In China, turnover tax has been
adopted as the body of the tax structure, in company with a variety of taxes. The VAT
has become one of the most important taxes in China, covering more than 60% of the
national tax revenue. However, some scholars consist that the narrow tax base and the
incomplete tax chain are the obstacles of VAT, and it is recommended to break up the
coexistence of VAT and Business Tax (BT), expanding VAT to the construction
industry, transportation industry and part of the services. In 2011, the Ministry of
Finance of the People’s Republic of China and the State Administration of Tax issued
a pilot program transferred BT to VAT, then the time comes. Shanghai was the first
pilot city of the logistics industry tax revolution. On January 1, 2012, the
transportation industry of Shanghai was levied VAT with the rate of 11%, instead of
the 3% BT; as well as the warehousing, distribution and freight forwarding were
levied a 6% VAT instead of 5% BT. Soon after all, Beijing, Tianjin, Jiangsu, Zhejiang,
Anhui, Fujian, Hubei, Guangdong form the second batch of pilot cities.
The existing discussions of BT-to-VAT tax reform in the scope of logistics
industry, most elaborate the positive effects of the reforms, only analyze a small part
of negative effects of raising the tax burden of logistics, ignoring a full consideration
of the pros and cons for the whole tax reform.
Through field works in Shanghai, the author combines quantitative and
qualitative analysis to illustrate the tax effects of the BT-to-VAT reform, attempting to
form a comprehensive overview of the impact both in logistics industry and the whole
turnover tax system. In the end, the author believes that levying the VAT is not the
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会物流总费用 9.2 万亿元，同比增长 11.4%；2012 年全国社会物流总额 177.3 万
亿元，按可比价格计算，同比增长 9.8%，增幅较上年回落 2.5 个百分点；全国
物流业增加值 3.5 万亿元，按可比价格计算，同比增长 9.1%。其中，交通运输
物流增加值增长 8.7%，仓储物流增加值增长 6.8%，批发、零售物流增加值增长
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